


Travel without leaving home! This
is our motto and this is your real
opportunity to send on a journey
without going beyond the
threshold of a comfortable
country house.

In the houseboats the emphasis is
on the inner large space and

comfort. Behind the external hull
of a houseboat such obligatory
and expensive care is not
necessary as for the yacht hull.

In addition, the interior space here
is much larger and more
convenient than on yachts of the
same size. All space is designed as
in any country house. Living
rooms, living room dining room,
bathrooms. All in full growth, on
the same level.

Impressive flybridge. It is
practically a mini-football, mini-
golf field or a platform for a
Robinson 44 type helicopter. Such
a helicopter can actually land on
the flybridge of this houseboat.



Winter training is provided in the
houseboat. Triple glazing,
insulated walls of the
superstructure, heated floors,
batteries, webasto. Household
conditioners in each cabin and
cabin.

Living-dining room is equipped
with all appliances and includes:

kitchen furniture, refrigerator,
stove, microwave, dishwasher.

In the recreation area TV and
audio, soft sofas, coffee tables
and chairs.

On the flybridge, you can put a
second post control. The set
includes sun beds, soft sofas,
barbecue, jacuzzi or swimming
pool, umbrellas. If desired,
instead of umbrellas, you can
install a hard top, on which solar

panels are installed to provide
energy from the sun.

In winter, the flybridge is closed
with an awning.
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Stationary diesel engines of the Italian company FPT IVECO. Optional
outboard engines available
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Jet ski and tender boat can be placed on the flybridge or crinoline.
Kranbalka additional option.



On flybridge second post control. A large set of soft sofas, sun
beds, table, barbecue, jacuzzi.
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The walls of the superstructure can be closed with alyukobond or
sheathed with wood, if desired.



The salon is huge, with a full set of furniture, home appliances
and entertainment equipment.



The kitchen, dining room and living room are
visually separated by a corridor.



Раздвижные двери салона делают гостинную-
столовую единым пространством природой.



Owner’s cabin large with panoramic windows



The guest cabin is slightly smaller than the owner's cabin.
The windows are large, double bed.



Sauna from the Canadian cedar and Abasha. Built
instead of one of the cabins.



Planning a choice of 2-3-4 cabins on the upper
deck.
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